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oHigher prices for “rush”
circa $25.00
National Schemes
?2002 Australia (100 
Libraries) $32.09
?Staffing  and fees 85%
?Equipment, delivery, 
network 10% 
?Nordic countries (2003) 
slightly cheaper than Australia 
but may not have included all 
costs.
?US more expensive and 
slower fill rates
Costs of ILL
•Blend of mediated and user initiated 
services
•Mixed license/ copyright environment
•Global Interlending /Document supply will 
rise from 1-2% to 5%
• Turnaround will be faster but still not fast 
enough
•As demand for articles fall so will demand 
for books.
•Items will be easier to identify though the 
mechanism was unspecified
•1/3 NZ academic libraries thought ILL 
would increase
Predictions for the future (2008) from 
2003-2004
•Internal transactions $100
•Is it really worth internal 
charging?
•Raising an invoice/ paying it etc $60
•Vouchers
•Hide real costs of service from 
administrators
•Libraries Australia Payment system
•Credit card

























































Alternatives to InterLibrary Loans 
Status of non-completed requests available 
on demand via one web page.
Staff web client – roles defined, uses LDAP 
authentication
Configuration of TaskManager client to 
support ILL application purposes, including 
addition of LADD number (#) and activation 
of various search options including LADD #, 
ILL Task #, client networkID, 
title/description, and via keyword on title 
plus contents of staff added Item data field
.
Ability to email clients update notifications
Task tracking and statistics
OneOrZero open source helpdesk 
software
Patron Login screen
Unassigned task screen 
Wait 2-3 years and see
But in the meantime
Reconsider location of ILL 
departments in Library 
structures
Revisit staffing levels and 
skills
Rethink level of 
investment in ILL systems
Where to now?
